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[Chorus]
Ahoo hot right now. Ahoo
What the hell you talking about? Ahoo
pardon me, VIP Oop I better watch my mouth. Ahoo

It's Sunday night I'm at the club
In the middle of ???? from the hot tub
I'm with my girls , we're having good time
Waiting for that man of mine
what's this I see, women staring at me
And talking about me viciously
Then they run to the mirror haistly

I'm at the bar I ordered a coke
Man on approach, I think he's a joke
He left his brain at the gym today
Just a hot body and not much to say

So who you're trying to please?
And why you're looking at me?
So many chains round your neck and on your knees
So how can I take you seriously?

[Chorus]
Ahoo hot right now. Ahoo
What the hell you talking about? Ahoo
pardon me, VIP Oop I better watch my mouth. Ahoo

It's time we shake it so we move across the floor
Looking for my baby but he's stuck out side the door
So we walk to the entrance of the club, Gonna have a
word to the daddies out back
Looking for our man, but the man just shrugs, Says
there's
nothing he can do, He can wait in the queue with boo
boo

Israel:
Outside at the mosk On a Sunday eve,
Asking home boy if he let me in said please
Let me in dog im on the list damien D
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he pushed me aside and told me: no hat no jeans
I'm looking at him like gees these are Versaces
Damn! He turned around gave me the cold breeze
And let the dude in with his shirt open down to his
knees
Looking like Zoolander, I'm like please

[chorus](x2)
Ahoo hot right now. Ahoo
What the hell you talking about? Ahoo
pardon me, VIP Oop I better watch my mouth. Ahoo

Yo Jade (so hot right now) Lets get out of this club baby
(Better watch my mouth)
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